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ACD Graduation 2014
In October 2014, ACD celebrated the personal and
academic successes and
achievements of the students who had completed
ACD’s 4-year Mentoring
and Enrichment Programme.

ACD 2014 A-Level Winners Tyrique King and
Sandra Iheanacho

Citi Roots, the diversity network of Citi, hosted the
graduation ceremony, which
was held at the Citi building
in Canary Wharf.
The calibre of ACD’s 2014
graduates were evident
throughout the evening as
Chief Executive Brenda

King, read out what students were doing post ALevels. Of ACD’s 2014
graduates, 78% are attending university, with
almost half attending a
university outside of London. The others are in employment or taking gap
years with plans to enter
university in 2015.
Along with certificates of
completion, prizes were
awarded to the students
who achieved the best
GCSE and A-Level examination results in 2014, with
one male and one female
winner in each category.
Tyrique King was ACD’s
2014 top A-Level male
award winner. He is very
proud of his achievements,
stating, “I felt confident
because I knew the hard
work I’ve put in and I’ve

seen the benefits of this
hard work.”

ACD 2014 GCSE Winners Andre Wheeler and
Faizah Muhammad

Prizes for the ACD 2014 Award Winners

“[ACD] has been very
imperative in my growth
as a young man, as a
young black man and an
individual,” he added.
Denise King, Tyrique’s
mother, hopes that her
son’s accomplishments
will inspire her younger
children because she
wants them to see how
“with hard work you can
achieve.”

“I’m immensely proud, because where we live, the
peer group [Tyrique] grew
up with, the majority of them
are either in young offenders
units or selling drugs literally.
My son’s not.”
A special thanks to Patrick
Meshe, Citi Roots, Henry
Bonsu for moderating, and
Amir Karimi, Global
Head, Trade and Treasury
Solutions, Client Operations
at Citi who delivered the
keynote address.

ACD Trustee Named Pro Bono Lawyer of the
Year at Slaughter and May
ACD Trustee William
Oates was named Pro
Bono Lawyer of the
Year at legal firm
Slaughter and May.

ACD Staff, Trustees and Student pose for a picture
after Trustee William Oates (centre) wins award.

William became an ACD
mentor in 2013 and was
appointed to the Board
of Trustees in August
2014. Since his appointment he has provided
invaluable legal advice.
"I would not have won

the award without ACD,"
said William.
Slaughter and May is one
of ACD’s key corporate
sponsors.
The award was given out
at Slaughter and May’s
annual Christmas Market
which brought together
the charities and entrepreneurs that the law firm
supports throughout the
year.
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Citi Roots Business Skills Workshop 2014
ACD Students met up on Thursday, 30th October for the annual
Citi Roots Business Skills workshop.
The day started with the basics:
CVs and Covering Letters. Students were encouraged to make
the most of their first and second
years of university and to utilize
careers advisers and attend recruitment fairs on campus.
After the effective interviewing
techniques session came the popular Team Building Activity.
Students had to build the tallest
and most cost-effective tower out
of spaghetti and raspberry and
vanilla flavoured marshmallows.
The materials were priced at £1
for every piece of spaghetti and
£2.00 for every marshmallow.
ACD student's Ayo, Davin and
Oamien were on the team that
achieved the highest tower at
32.5 inches (82.5 cm).
"We started with a square base,"
said Ayo. "But then realised that
we should go with a triangle
base," he added.

But that was
not the challenge and
the overall
prize for the
tallest and
most cost
efficient tower went to
ACD
(students
Esosa, Esther,
Faizah,
Jubrile, and
Kunmi who
built a 26
inch (66cm)
tower that
only cost
them £30.

Back L- R: Ayo Ogundipe, Jubrile Belo-Osagie, Faizah Muhammad, Esosa
Edebiri, and Andre Wheeler Front L-R: Esther Ogunmefun, Davin Samuel,
Olivia Agbaje, Oamien Bare and Kunmi Ige

"We didn't sketch it out," said Kunmi
when asked how their team came up
with their design. "We just knew...it's
common sense."
The last session was a on Public
Speaking hosted by a Citi employee
who was also from Toastmasters.
ACD student Olivia, got up and sang,
while Ayo inspired the students about

keeping an open hand rather than a
clenched fist.
In the end the students learned that
with practice makes perfect,
"There's no such thing as presentation talent. There's presentation
skills."
Thanks to Citi Roots for hosting
such a fabulous event!

Second European Diversity Conference on Ethnicity,
Culture (and Social Class) at L’Oreal Paris
ness are to change the diversity of
their organisations.
The conference, was hosted by the
European Network Against Racism
(ENAR), a membership organisation seeking to end racism and all
forms of discrimination in Europe.
ACD Trustee Ayo Gabriel at the ENAR Conference

ACD Trustee Ayo Gabriel enlightened
participants at the Second European Diversity Conference on Ethnicity, Culture
(and Social Class) highlighting the need to
create a pipeline of diverse talent if busi-
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While the European Union has
taken significant measures to improve equality on the basis of
gender and disability, less has
been done when it comes to combating on the grounds of ethnic/
racial origin and religion/belief.
Using ACD's mentoring and enrich-

ment programme as an example
of good practice, Gabriel highlighted the need to provide tools
to young people from an early
age to change perceptions and
increase diversity in the workplace.
"It is always beneficial to learn
what has been effective elsewhere to see if there's something
that could work for us here in the
UK,” said Ayo.
"Also, using successful case studies provide a stronger case to
bring in and force through positive change.”

Winter 2015
ACD Meets Labour Politician, Dawn Butler
By Jonathan Patterson

which were being prepared
to post to voter’s homes. This
showed us that life as a politician isn’t always as glamorous as we’re usually made to
believe.

L—R: Laura Marrast, Antonio Phillip, Tobi Akinrinlade, Dawn
Butler, and Jonathan Patterson

In October, ACD went to
Wembley where we had the
great pleasure of meeting Labour Politician, Dawn
Butler. Butler was a Member
of Parliament from 2005 to
2010 after winning her seat
for the Brent South constituency. As a result of her successful campaign Butler became

the third black woman to
become a British MP.
Meeting Dawn Butler was
truly inspirational. We met
her at her office located
in the heart of her constituency above the local Hindu
Temple. Her office, was full
of flyers and envelopes

We then walked towards the
local park. On the way, we
discussed and shared our
opinions on several interesting
topics such as lowering the
voting age to 16 and why
very few people from ethnic
minority backgrounds vote in
general elections.
As much as we were interested in finding out about Ms
Butler’s life and interests, she
was equally interested in
finding out about us. One by
one she asked us about our
interests and future aspirations. This demonstrated that
she really does care about
young people and has a gen-

uine interest in the way
young people think and
what they want out of life.
Speaking to and learning
about Dawn Butler was a
fantastic, eye opening
experience. Furthermore,
it made us aware that
there are politicians who
really are just ordinary
people that want to make
a positive contribution to
society. It felt really
good being able to actually identify with a politician as she comes from a
similar background and
has an awareness and
understanding of the issues that affect so many
of Britain’s ethnic minority
groups.

ACD Heads to Skills London 2014!
ACD is all about helping students discover the wide range
of university and careers opportunities available to them.
So it was no surprise that ACD
attended Skills London 2014the largest careers and apprenticeship fair in London,
where students mingled with
businesses offering apprenticeships and other post-16
opportunities.

in IT especially as Britain’s growing tech
industry, with robots and other kinetic
objects, was strongly represented.
All in all it was a great afternoon, and
gave students an insight into the wide
range of career opportunities.

Students heard about careers
in the music industry, finance,
technology and customer service.
One student became very
excited about the possibility
of gaining an apprenticeship

ACD Students are all smiles as they visit the stalls at Skills London 2014
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Applications for ACD’s 2015 Summer School Programmes are now available online. Check out
www.acdiversity.org or send us an email at info@acdiversity.org

ACD Alumnus Layo Olayiwola Speaks at
Inaugural ACD Discovering Your Identity Event
Olayiwola who is currently
a final year student at New
York University, which she
got into on a full scholarship.
She wanted to encourage
other alumni to be confident
and comfortable with their
identity as she has had to

Layo Olayiwola, ACD 2007

ACD Alumni, Trustees and
Guests kicked off the New
Year with a hearty discussion
of race, identity and being a
black university student in
predominantly white institutions. The Discovering Your
Identity event was the brain
child of ACD Alumnus Layo

During her keynote speech
at the identity evening Layo
encouraged others to try to
“understand yourself, refine
yourself and make decisions
that bring out the best of
yourself.“
The networking event also
featured ACD Alumni Janat
Kiwanuka and Elsie Cullen
as well as Busayo Abidakun,
Founder of http://acstv.com and Ivan Beckley,

UCL student and Founder torship and experiences
that have defined my
and CEO of Limitless.
interests, personality and
Layo joined ACD in
career direction. My in2007 and had many
volvement with ACD has
fantastic experiences
been overwhelmingly
throughout the propositive,” she says.
gramme, ranging from
working closely on proLayo has a deep pasjects with ACD's Chief
sion for the arts, and
Executive Brenda King,
dreams of opening an
to interning at Citi and
experimental gallery for
visiting the European
young artists of African
Parliament in Brussels in
and Caribbean descent
living and working in
2010.
London.
“ACDiversity is a phenomenal programme that I encourage students to
offers unique opportunimake the most of their
ties to its participants.
time with ACD; the proACD has been a sort of
gram truly is a gift that
surrogate parent, provid- keeps giving.”
ing valuable advice, men-

